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Self Determination, a Dream
The late war, from which we have just victoriously
emerged, has given rise to many things that are new. More
libertarian and humanitarian views have been adopted;
new and better methods of diplomacy have been substituted
for the old diplomacy, that "might makes right." The
foremost nations of the earth- one excepted- have entered
a League of Nations for the purpose of preventing future
wars. Almost all of the absolute monarchial forms of government have been swept away and the people of those
countries are endeavoring to establish governments on
democratic principles. The churches realize that today is
their opportunity and they have started a:i;i Inter-Church
world movement for the purpose of Christianizing the
world.
A doctrine for ·which the Great World War is directly
responsible is that of Self Determination, a principle which
maintains that it is the inherent right of every nation to
determine its own destiny or end without external interference or intermeddling. Self Determination is the ability
of a nation to rise above its surroundings and environment
and to shape its future policies, events, and course of progress, without external force. This doctrine was first promulgated by President Wilson at the peace conference of
Versailles, and he has been adhering strictly to it ever
since. He claims that it should be every nation's privilege
to determine its own destiny without external force or
coercion. The plenipotentiaries of the different countries
represented at Versailles accepted tliis doctrine, but with
reservations. Lloyd George and others realized that if
this doctrine were accepted as expounded, it meant the disintegration of the British Empire and of any other
country if the different sections of that country de-
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sired a separation. The dangers of this doctrine seem
very real to Great Britain for Ireland, India, Egypt and the
Transvaal are now demanding Home Rule or a separation.
By this principle if the Northern, Southern, Eastern, or
'Vestern section of this country withdraw from the Union
we would not be allowed to employ the tactics of 1860, but
would be forced to let it go in peace. Self Determination
would destroy the principles established by four score and
ten years of statesmanship and four years of Civil War.
It would shatter into a thousand pieces Webster's theory
that the union was indissoluble. A nation, like an individual, is free to a certain extent, to determine its own
destiny, but Self-Determination is a dream uttered by an
Idealist, for there are a great many factors that enter into
the determining of a nation's destiny besides itself.
Of the factors which have influenced nations in their
development, and are still influencing them, configuration
is the most evident and one of the greatest. In tracing the
history of man from the beginning of time up till the present, it is easily seen how great an influence altitude, frontiers, isolation, and climatic conditions have had upon the
progress of nations. The torrid zones was the mother of
civilization, but it is now a hot bed of illiteracy, superstition, and barbarism. The civilization of the temperate
zone began at a later period but is far superior to that of
the torrid zone now simply because of climatic conditions.
The climate of the torrid zone is neither conducive nor
stimulative to creative work. Man in that region has nothing to conquer in supplying his wants, which are few, and
he tends to become inactive and inert; whereas in the
temperate zone man is continually struggling with nature
and his progress is measured by his increasing control
over natural conditions and forces. His wants are many
and various and in satisfying them he is resisted by all
nature and is so made active, energetic, and ingenious.
Now are the unprogressiveness of the people of the torrid
zone and the progressiveness of the people of the tern-
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perate zone Self-Determination or a result of circumstances?
The degree of civilization attained by the Greek Empire,
and its early down-fall may be attributed to the configuration of that country. Greece, "\vhen its power was the
greatest, was composed of five states, Epireus, Thessaly,
Thebes, Sparta, and Athens. It was isolated and protected
by natural boundaries, and this accounts for its precocious
growth and development. The different states which composed the Empire were separated by high and lofty mountains, and intercourse between themselves was carried on
with great difficulty. This tended to make each state a
separate nation and the laws and customs of each very
different. Greece is the most beautiful country in the
world. The imagination can not conceive of the beauty
exhibited there. It is nature's chef-d' oeuvre. She, in her
abundance, bestowed upon ii with a lavish hand the things
that are beautiful. Greece, in its entirety, is traversed by high
and lofty mountains interspersed with beautiful verdant
valleys. It is there that you find the most beautiful landscapes in the world, the home of the Gods of Mythology,
and the Elysian fields. There, among all of those beautiful
surroundings, the Greeks lived. Their imaginations were
aroused by the majestic mountains, their aesthetic sense
was kindled and highly developed by the beautiful landscapes, and their religious sense was aroused and very
much developed by their love for the beautiful. They expressed their appreciation and love of these things in the
noblest poetry, sublimest philosophy, and most beautiful
sculpture and architecture.
The isolation of Greece, though advantageous in her
early development, later became detrimental and was the
primal cause of her downfall. To be cut off from intercourse from other countries and to lose the stimulus of
contact with new ideas is a serious handicap to national
progress, and any country that is so cut off, soon reaches
a period of stangnation and then of decline. The general
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dfect of isolation upon any nation, as upon an individual,
is to make it self-sufficient and to prevent progress.
Now would the Greeks have been as imaginative; would
their poetry have been as noble; their philosophy as sublime; their sculpture and architecture as beautiful; and
their downfall as early, if the contour of their country had
been like that of the prairies or the plains of Arabia?
The policies of nations are such as to make Self-Determination impossible. As far back as we have a record of
history the foreign policies of nations have not been favorable to Self-Determination. It has always been the policies
of nations to do that which was the most advantageous
for them, regardless of its effect upon others; this can be
seen easily in examining the policies of nations in the
past. It is very natural, for Self-Preservation has always
been and always will be the first law of human nature.
I will pass over Caesar's policy of intervention in Gaul)
Napoleon's policies of aggression and force in Europe and
France, England and Spain's policies of conquest and
aggrandizement when America was being settled; but call
your attention to the policies of nations of recent years.
In 1860 when the southern states seceded from the union
they were forced back with arms. Now was that allowing
a people to determine its own end or destiny without force
or compulsion? At the peace Conference of Versailles, the
place where the doctrine of Self-Determination was expounded, the German people were forced to sign away the
privilege of establishing a militaristic form of government
with the Hohenzollerns at its head. Was that Self-Determination? If Self-Determination were possible, wars
would be impossible for all wars are waged ·for the purpose of compelling and forcing some nation to do something. The Revolutionary War was waged for the purpose of forcing the colonist to be loyal to the crown; the
Napoleonic wars for the purpose of forcing a Bourbon King
upon France, the Civil War for the purpose of forcing the
seceding states back into the union, and tl1:e Great World
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War for the purpose of forcing the entire world to bow
under the German yoke.
The policies of the churches are not conducive to SelfDetermination. Christ commanded that the scriptures
should be carried into every land, and it has always been
the policies of the churches to send missionaries to heathen
and pagan countries to teach them of God and the straight
and narrow way that leads to the Celestial City on high,
where sorrow and care are never, and where the singing
of the angels rivals that of Israfel. The influence of Christianity upon any nation can not be over-estimated. The
primal cause of the downfall of the Roman Empire was
its non-acceptance of Christianity. The backwardness and
evils prevalent in China may be attributed to its religion.
The civilization of China was centuries old when America
was discovered, but today the civilization of America surpasses by far that of China. Why? Simply because the
Americans are a God-fearing and liberty-loving people. In
any country where the doctrines of Jesus are taught will
be found wealth, power, happiness and the highest type
of civilization, while in countries where the pealing of the
Sabhath bell and the name of Jesus are never heard will
be found poverty, misery, free love, idolatry, barbarism
and even cannibalism.
Now, since it is impossible to remove the influences
that configuration has upon a country, to change human
nature, and to destroy the laws of God, Self-Determination
is impossible. It is an ideal; a phantom that we have been
chasing, for perfect freedom is impossible in an imperfect
world.

Worse

The worried countenance of the bridegroom disturbed
the best man. Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered:
"What's the matter, Jack? Hae ye lost the ring?"
"No," blurted out the unhappy Jack, "The ring's safe
eno'. But, mon, I've lost ma enthusiaism."

Who Sacrificed?
The letter excited in Ethel the thought that they must
be friendly people, with something true about them, and
it seemed they really did want her to come to their school.
Her heart pounded with the hope and anticipation that
she might be one of their number the coming fall, that
she might be liked by them, and find something in herself worth while during her course at the Mma Mater of
her former school teacher.
This teacher, under whom she had been graduated from
an unaccredited three-year high school, had persuaded her
to go to summer school and take up work enough to make
the required number of units for college entrance. She
had gone with her brother, and among the folks at the
summer school there had been one, Cynthia Rachel, who
had spoken to her brother about her coming to Blenden··
ville College. She told him she belonged to the college
basket-ball team and had heard that his sister could play.
They needed a forward and would welcome Ethel to their
college, she said. Ethel did not meet this girl herself,
but her brother told her about this conversation, and she
began to paint sketches of herself at college playing the
game she liked, and played actively, tho with not so much
heed to the skill of it.
Then, when she was home from summer school, and
was getting everything ready to go to college, the letter
came from Cynthia Rachel telling her again what she had
told Ethel's brother. The students of Blendenville were
glad she was coming, and would receive her as a friend.
They wanted her to play basket-ball, too.
Ethel positively painted on the canvas of her mind,
then, complete, thrilling, pictures of her college basket-
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ball. She would make the team and become a star forward.
Meeting the college girls was great, and she soon became acquainted with them. They took her to the gym,
tossed the ball with her, and told her of their customs.
They received her right into the regular practice after
school work got started.
Cynthia was in all this play, and Ethel found her to
he a sport, honest and fair. But somebody else who could
play basket-ball came, too. She could toss goal, from 'most
anywhere, very bafilingly. Ethel saw this and she practiced
earnestly and often. The coach complimented her; the
girls talked of her quickness; and some of them said she
was always where the ball was~ But she didn't shoot goals
that were breathlessly quick, and at odd times as- her rival.
Practice went on. talk of selecting the first team began,
and the girls had many conjectures as to what would happen. Ethel and the others felt all the time that Cynthias'
place on the team was established, she had been their
prized player so long. Ethel noticed, however, that she
was practicing less and less as the days passed. A suspicion
as to Cynthia's motive in doing that, entered Ethel's mind,
but she kept up her practice with as much determination
as ever.
To the surprise of all the girls, and to her utter chagrin,
the other girl, the clever forward, seemed to lose her power
over her goal throwing, as if a magic spell had suddenly
dropped from her playing. She worked like a Trojan,
but grew white sometimes when she tossed again and
again without succeeding in making a goal. She got back
to her old way once in a while, indeed .s he seemed to regain
her skill at times, and played as noticeably well one time
as weakly the next.
So things stood at a breaking tension until the final
play-off for the first team was announced. Cynthia was not
present, Ethel was uncertain and nervous, while Gertrude
-the mysterious player- was pale with determination.
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When the test was over the girls all knew the result was
as they had expected. Ethel had played a sure and steady,
and strong game, with some well manouvered shooting, but
Gertrude had played brilliantly; so brilliantly she brought
gasps from the onlookers who had collected in the gym.
The next day the names of those on first team were
read. All concerned were indignant. Ethel and Gertrude
had been chosen forwards~ and their faithful old star
Cynthia, was left out. Cynthia was a combination of
Ethel's steady everywhereness and of Gertrude's flash,
and·they knew she should have had her place.
Ethel sensed the feeling among the girls that an injustice
had been done to Cynthia. She sought the coach immediately and asked her why Cynthia had not been given her
place on the team.
"Because," she was answered, "she has not been at
practice regularly, or at the test-out playing."
Tears smarted in Ethel's eyes, but she kept them back
and went off to fight. She knew now that she had suspected rightly. Cynthia had simply put herself out because
she knew Ethel was whole-heartedly desirous to play with
the team, and because she herself had told Ethel they were
looking for good work on her part as one of the team.
Ethel went off to herself that night to decide what she
would do. She knew what agony it would be for Cynthia
to see them playing the strong opposing teams they had
·already challenged and not be able to take part in the
playing, to steer the old ball to its goal, or to carry it
triumphantly away from the enemy's goal. She also knew
she would suffer the same aching to rush into the midst
of the game, the same feeling ·of imprisonment as of a
mighty force chained down. . But she would, must, bear it,
and find a way to give Cynthia her justly merited position.
She clenched her hands together, looked up at the stars
thru the tree against which she was leaning, and, with
tears on her cheeks, uttered a half choked groan, as she
implored for courage to be honorable in sport as she wanted
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to be at all times. W4en sh~ had wash~9 away the pain
~i'th tears and had ·made up .her mind,'' with ~h~ blessed
approval of the night, she went to her room and slept
peacefully.
·
·
The next day she deliberately did it. - She placed her
hand tightly on the 'ball as it was being flung backward
over het .shoulder. Her shoulder was sprained.
· It was not a serious sprain, but she had that a·s an
e:xcuse to·make her playing weak and Ijght when ·she wen.t
to playing ·again«in a Tew cfays. : She was put ba.~k as sub;
Cynthia took ' her place, and nobody _knew. . When ·:. she
heard Cynthia say to some of the girls one day,_"Truly,
girls, since I'm forced to do it on account of Ethel's acddent, I shair play the ·game hard; but l had not intended
to try to make the team because my .study is«· heavy this
session· and I didn't think I had time," ·she told no one
that the mistake had been hers, and hers ·the sacrifice.
,;

"

- The Last Trump

··.: - ,,- ._;

A__
doughbody who had hit Paris on AWOL and
supplied himself gene:r:ou~ly with th_e vin sisters, mingled
with stronger waters, woke ' suddenly in a still befuddled
condition in ' the great 'urban cemetery· of .Pere · la ~ Chaise;
whither· his -micertain .steps had· taken him. .To make it
worse theretwas an air .raid going on.
· · : ' -: ~
r.
The brother looked around hi:tn out of" half,cfosed eyes.
On ; every side stretched long rows· of white monuments.
Sir.ens shrilled from the city streets. Dazzling beams. of
while- light ·stabbed tlte. heavens. There could be: hut one
conclusion. ·'Hastily searching his pockets;· he drew forth
his reinaining·:posse~sions-~ ·bottle of vin blanc, a pa.ck o~·
greasy · cards, a much worn pair ·of ivories-:-and·, lmrl~d
them fro:tn him.
· -, '~Git gone away 'um me, evidence," he mutte~ed. ,;Now
come on, ·nlistuh -Gabriel, rse ready:"
· - - ·· ··
·

The Strongholds of Mohammedanisn1
_-_ We have thot of Africa as a blighted land, one- of .the
most backward .sections of the world~ , the home of ·the
savage black man. .W e . have cared little. whether slie be
lifted from her pagan practices; her savagery, and. foday
one of _the greatest.issues confronting Christianity is "How
to take Africa for Christ." The bigness of the problem
ljes in th~ fact that Mohammedanism has not only been
strongly established in northern Africa but is today on the
march. The gods .. of the ·savage proving no longer adequate, they are fast yielding to the influences of the only
religion held out to them. This rival religion has for
twelve centuries .· been entrenched throughout thi~ region
and it shows but slight evidences of Yielding today~ ·our
hope of Africa is to save what yet remains, .not ny: tearing
down tP.e strongholds of -1Mohammedanism but by ~ forin•
ing a wall of Christian influences thru the "very heart of the
continent thus holding back the Moharriinedan ,drive. -. In
this way it will be possible to eventua1ly; undermine the
Moslem faith :s.o strongly established in· the north.
One might a·s k '~How "did this -rival religion gain such a
foothold in this part of the ·world?" Was nof Egypt for
centuries the most splendid seat of Oriental Christianity?"
The latter que·s tion nnist be answered in the affirmative for
in the days of Augµstine they had their eridowed ·churches,
extensive ·monasteries, clergy df various ·ranks, their fasts
and feasts. · But :in. 640 A. D. urrder ·.the pressure· of orily
4,000 Arabs· the city of Alexandria ·f ell and Ronian ·d viliza+
tion and Christian institutions became a tliing ;of the~ ·past.
The loss of the collection of ancient manuscripts ill the
great library of the city is everywhere regarded by scholars
as one of the great tragedies of history. Only two struggling branches of the church remained in the Nile Valley.
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These are known as the Abyssinian and Coptic churches.
That the former has kept the faith at all is to her credit.
During most of this time she has been practically cut off
from all contact with other christian bodies and as a result
there is a strong mixture of Jewish elements in the life
of this church. Yet we are looking forward to the day
when this little church shall be reached and when her
sturdy people will have a hand in the redemption of Africa.
The Coptic church under the pressure of Islam has been
reduced from · a membership of several millions to less
than 700,000. However a ray of hope just now is found
in the fact that they want their children e~ucated and that
they are sending them in large numbers to mission schools.
These children will eventually be heard from for it remains
to see what the grace of God can accomplish when christian people of other lands are willing to lend their service.
It is interesting to know what probably led to the
failure of the Ancient Church. A careful study of conditions at that time reveals four fatal defects: First, the
North African Church was a disputing church. A large
part of her time was taken up with squabbles over matters of doctrine which in the end were never settled. Second,
it was a divided church. Parties rose up and persecution
began on the part of the dominant faction. Third, it was
a formal church. The glorious soul life, the personal connection with God thru prayer, and with man thru service,
became buried under an elaborate system of rites and ceremonies. Christianity was a performance, not a life. Last
of all the church was non-missionary. Back from the
coast lived native tribes steeped in idolatry and given over
to the base practices of paganism. Yet the people thot
of themselves and turned their backs upon the perishing
world. Is it any wonder that this sort of Christianity was
overthrown?
From that time Mohammedanism began to gain a foothold and polygamy, easy divorce, the seclusion of women
.
'
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slavery, intolerance and cruelty of every kind became engrafted upon North African life.
The United Presbyterian Church of North America was
the first to offer its services among the people of the Nile
Valley. In the midst of the day schools for boys and girls,
the various high schools and a theological seminary there
stand out two colleges which should he known and honored
in all our churches, the Assint College for young men and
Cairo College for young women. The former was organized in 1865 and occupies a campus of eleven acres in
one of the choicest spots of Egypt. This college turns out
christian ministers, christian doctors, teachers and men of
other professions. Cairo college draws its students from
some of the most influential families of Cairo. A large
number are daughters of eminent men in official and social
life. It is easily seen how this college is reshaping the
home life of these people.
In this same city is to be found the leading Mohammedan university Azhar. Here not less than 10,000 youth
gather each year with the expectation of becoming teachers and preachers of the Moslem faith. However Dr.
Charles R. Watson secretary of Presbyterian Board of Missions has resigned the secretaryship that he might devote
himself as president to the building of a Union Christian
University which will tend to counteract the influences of
the Azhar.
All this work has been done in the Nile Valley, hut
mission hoards have fought shy of the region to the south.
As a result an active missionary propaganda has been carried southward until practically all of the Sudan has become Mohammedan. It is even true that christian villages
under the pressure of Moslem neighbors have deserted
Christ and have gone over to the rival faith. Christian
people are just now being awakened to the new Mohammedan peril. They are beginning to realize that all Central Africa is threatened, not by the neglect of the church
500 years ago, hut by the neglect of the church today.
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. St;range to , S,aY, modern -conditions have favored this
advance. The principal factor perhaps is the attitude of the
European governments which now controls :the Sudan.
The. year 1898 inarks the beginning of British rule over
eastern Sudan. . Si.nc.e 1904 France has held . ·sway over
weste~n S-qdan. These two governments working jointly
have maintained law aRd order, thruout this vast territory.
But this peace is maintained only at the sacrifice. of christian a:ctivity.
This amazing attitude on the part of these two powers
which in other parts -,of the world have done much to promote Christian civilization is defended on the grounds that
it would be_impossible to maintain peace . :without the
friendship of the Moslem chiefs. These countries however
state that the present restriction policy toward christian
missions will be removed when railroads and ;other developments make possible the better protection of mis·
sionaries.
There are reasons why this advance. is making such
rapid progress. Every Moslem is a missionary. His faith
is one_that is easy to_understand and easy to pass_ along.
This is his message: "We have the one true God; the one
true prophet; the on~ tr.u e book; the one true brotherhood.'~
The Molem missionary reaches the native on his own level;
he is one of his own sort, not unlike him greatly in color;
much closer sodally than the white faced stranger from
over the seas . . This is how the missionaries gain their foothold;
What has Christianity done to .stem the Mohammedan
tide in the Sudan? All mi~sion boards, are working with a
two fold purpose in view: to win the pagan population and
to hold back the M~hammedan advance. Dr. William J.
Roome has taken a journey across Africa for , the purpose
of investigating the conditions. He has found that there
is grave danger of Islam not only capturing the remaining
tribes but also others which have not been reached by
ch:dstian missions. He urges that two lines of mission
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stations be established; the one to connect the missions of
the upper Nile with the mission~ of the, Sudan.; the other
to run from upper Nile to the Congo River. The mission
boards are being called on today to unite ·their forces in a
movement to build a chain of: mission stations thru central
Africa. Immediate· concerted action is necessary if the
situation is to be saved.
. Vqlunteers~ mq.n ey, prayers, cooperation, .these a:r.e the
things .which .Africa demands .of the home churches•. Th~re
should. be' at le~~t .t~ebli~g ~f the staff or' missioriaries oii
the field. Climate, is.o lation, the primitiye character ·o.f
the people, . a~d .rac~; prejqdice haunt the ·m inds of not ~
~-~w y-0lunteers. "Send me anyw-here -except to Africa"
more ·tl}~n one .c andidate for missionary appointment has
reniarked. It that spirit is to ·prevail, .not only Africa,
but -the home churches as weil will be.~ost. to .the Kingdo:rp.
Christianity cannot floudsh with, one continent Jeft in
darln~ess..
· · -·

a

1

Soriie boys were talking of getting Christmas presents,
when one said that he believed he would get a set of
silver ware.
H. ·C. E. B.: "I have often known them to get.·!'.'po_o ns
=(spoony) ."

· "Th~re=, will be a meeting of the Athletic Council immediately after chapel- apq all .those expecting to try out
for the inter-collegiate debate are expected to be there."
~
; · ;.
,; · Dr. ·Sanger..·
.

1. :"• .

~

:

. .

Paul Kline: "I'm going to take a test no~:· , .:I'1~r going to
flunk or fail I don't know which."

IRIDGEWATER COLLE ELI R~ ~ ~

~~!~WAT~~~-

A Word from the Wise*'

Roman Character
The Romans of the later Republic and of the time of
the Empire looked back to the early Republic to form their
ideal of character. This may be seen from frequent allusions in classical authors to the customs of their ancestors.
as preferable to those of their own day. The adjectives,.
antique·us and priscus, originally used in the sense of old or
ancient, came gradually to have the meaning good, honorable, simple and so were frequently used to describe a person of upright character. The real and the ideal were
much nearer together in the early than in the later Republic,
Livy's account of the early history of Rome shows that,
according to his opinion, the Romans of that day not only
individually hut colectively possessed many of the virtues
which were respected but not possessed so generally in
the time of the Empire. At any rate, virtues which were
of very little force then were supposed to have swayed
the whole people in earlier days. Thus Livy gives as the
cause of the overthrow of the kings, the rape of Lucretia;
and of the overthrow of the Decimvirs, the lust of Appius
Claudius for Virginia. Whatever we may think with regard to the reliability of these stories, they show that regard for chastity and for the sacred rights of marriage was
very strong. The story of Brutus putting to death his son
for conspiring to restore the king, indicates the very strong
approval of patriotism, evinced in many ways by the early
Romans. Livy says in his preface that never into any state
had luxury and avarice entered so late, nor had anywhere
so long honor been paid to moderate means and thrift. His
purpose evidently jn .writing his history was to arouse
*A new department edited by our faculty.
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greater respect for virtue and honor among the Romans
of his day, by recalling to their minds the simple and noble
life of their ancestors. Apparently the Romans continued
to live simply and nobly until after the second Punic War,
when greater wealth flowed into Rome from its conquests and luxury consequently began to have its influence
on Roman character. Juvenal in his sixth satire says that
this was the cause of deterioration in the character of the
Romans.
This was in fact the greatest force in doing away with
the old simplicity of life and customs. As a man's wealth
increased, the number of his slaves did also. Free labor
became a thing of the past; and the keeping of slaves often
makes a man cruel and leads to the degredation- of his
character. What, however, probably exerted the worst
influence on character and morals were the public games.
These, as luxury increased, were celebrated in a grander
and more lavish style, and, as the whole body of the people
attended them, their influence might be expected to be
universal. The contests in the amphitheater caused a thirst
for blood and an insensibility to suffering; yet for the most
part only criminals or enemies of the state were forced to
enter the arena. The theater, however, was a greater
source of evil. By its indecent exhibitions it could not fail
to blunt the moral sense of the people and lead to vice.
The Christians objected to these games on the ground that
no one could go to them, as a virtuous person, and return
the same. Juvenal in his sixth satire expresses the same
view. The example of the imperial court during the reign
of the bad emperors must have been deleterious in its influence on the nobility, if not on all the people. The influence of the Greeks was also in some respects bad. They
had become in later times numerous in Rome and in Italy
and, wherever they went, exerted an influence. They
aroused a greater desire for learning but they also had
an evil influence on Roman character by their bad faith.
The Asiatics and Egyptians exerted an influence for the
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bad on account of their luxurious habits. It was from Asia
chiefly that wealth had flowed to Rome and put an end to
the simple life of the Romans.
How the Roman character had degenerated through
these or other causes in the time of the Empire may be
ascertained from two sources: Roman authors and the
inscriptions. If we should rely wholly on what Martial
and Seneca tell us, we would have a very low idea of
Roman character, especially of that of woman. However
they were bitter satirists and prone to exaggeration.
The
inscriptions contradict many of their statements and show
that the Romans had a high ideal of character, even if they
did not always live up to it. That good men and women did
live in those times which are considered to be the most
depraved can be learned both from the authors and from
the inscriptions; but the ideal of character to a great extent must be derived from the latter source.
Very strong charges are made against the character
of women by the satirists and, if we had no other source
of information, we would be apt to believe that the Roman
women were wholly corrupt. It is probable that the higher
class of society was very corrupt. The Roman authors
with the exception of Petronius seldom condescended to
say anything with regard to the common people. It is the
nobility whom they are satirizing. The middle class and
the slave are, as a rule, beneath their notice. Their statements, while undoubtedly founded on fact, are palpably exaggerated. Even if the higher classes were very corrupt,
the middle class must have been to a moderate degree a
moral people or we should not find so many inscriptions
praising the virtue of both women and men.
The Roman woman of the middle class would be, if
coming up to the standards shown in the public inscriptions, chaste and modest, true and affectionate to her husband, of a mild disposition, an affectionate mother and an
industrious housekeeper. The ideal woman had changed
little from the early days of the Republic.
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As regards the Roman man of the late Republic and the
Empire there is slight mention of patriotism, the greatest
virtue in early times. Under the emperors there was little
chance to display this quality. We find, however, that an
ideal Roman of that time would possess a high sense of
justice and good faith, be faithful and affectionate to his
wife and children and kind to his clients and slaves.
'

Ah, Me!
Imagine the scene: A big comfortable chair, a beautiful girl snuggled down in it, her head leaned back so that
she is looking up into the face who is bending so attentively over her.
Now he reaches his - arm around her. Her head is
pressed against his heart. Speech at this time would be
impossible. Listen. We hear her struggled whisper:
"Oh, dear, you hurt." In a low earnest voice he says:
"Well, I simply cannot help hurting you a little bit. You
don't mind that do, you?''
Again there is only silence. They seem perfectly contented.
It is not long, however, that they remain in this position. He does not seem content with what he can see of
her face.
Her eyes are a violet gray. He bends farther over so
that he can see into- well- see into her mouth.
Because, of course, it is the dentist repairing her teeth.

Teacher (in history class): "Did Martin Luther die a
natural death?''
Boy: "No sir, he was excommunicated by a bull."
M. W. of A.
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Editorial
College Spirit is that indefinable relation existing between student and school which prevades the campus ~nd
embodies the highest sentiments and ideals, as love, loyalty
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devotion, unselfishness, self-secrifice and service.
College spirit is not a thing that can be developed over
night but that takes years to develop. In some schools
there creep in from year to year new student activities
until the students are swamped in them if the student body
does not grow in proportion. Thus in order to keep our
former ideals and standards it may be necessary to eliminate some of the lesser of these activities. Work of an
unexcelled order done in a single field gives up more pride
than an inferior grade in many lines.
One of the main channels of college spirit to some, is
thru athletics. When there is no chance ·for those who
aspire to this field of activity to be on the first team of th~
college there is a chance for development on class teams.
To others literary society work holds the precedent.
Americanism is created by invention, . great _works of
all sorts and by the winning of important battles; just so
the literary achievements, debates and athletic honors that
the school has won, all contribute to development of cal-lege spirit. When the conflict is a civil affair and the factors become so antagonistic that the spilling of blood be~
comes necessary then Americanism loses its hold and
partisan spirit is developed, so that it takes years to bring
back the pre-conflict feeling as was the case following the
Civil War.
How much value do you place on college spirit? Enough
that you are willing to let it overshadow all else? Then,
we, the student body of Bridgewater College should remember that when we go from its portals into the world
outside that "we will be rated not as members of class of
'21, '22, or '25, not as Victorians or Virginia Lees, not as
basket-ball or baseball players, but as those who represent
all that is great and good for which Bridgewater College
now stands and ever shall stand-namely, the highest type
of .Christian citizenship.

College Associations
MISSION BAND
We watch eagerly the steadily increasing interest in the
Mission Band among the students.
Two programs were given at churches at some distance
from the college since our last report.
Three or four study classes will be organized the first
of January.
A very interesting talk was delivered to the ·Band by
Miss Dasef, the secretary of the South Atlantic division of
the Y. W. C. A.

Y. W . C. A.
The Christmas sale, chief object of the endeavors of
the Y. W. during the past month is a thing of the past.
The sale included a Christmas tree and an' e:xhib:it of
Japanese articles. We feel that the sale was a success,
both from the point of money gained and from the remembrance of that feeling of the Christmas spirit which prevaded the parlor, bravely flaunting its banners and the
colors of the association, as the purchasers came and went.
We have much to do in the next few months and this is one
step on the way.

VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
Society work has been forced somewhat into the background during the past few weeks by the impact of extra
programs, ball games, Christmas preparations and, more
recently by the approach of exams. The retreat is only
temporary, however, and soon the work will be resumed
with redoubled vigor. The programs have not failed to
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be profitable and well rendered, in the meantime, a debate
on government control of the operation of coal mines was
the main attraction of a recent program which proved
unusually interesting.
VICTORIAN SOCIE:TY
Steps are being taken toward making this society a
more democratic one in that it is extending the privilege
and opportunity of participating in its activities to all of
its members and not to a select group. That this end might
be accomplished was the society organized.
Recently the live question: Resolved that every male
citizen of United States between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-eight should have at least two years of military
training, was debated. The negatives argued that instead
of instituting military training, physical training be made
a part of the curriculum of our high schools and aca-demies. It is during this plastic age that physical culture
plays a prominent part in developing our race. The decision was given in favor of this side.

Rufus Bowman, hanging up pictures. "Lets tie a tack
around a string."

Glick: "Foster Dyer is the only child of a large family."

Safe
"I hear your waife is sick, Moike."
"She is that."
"Is it dangerous she is?"
"Divil a bit. She's too weak to be dangerous anymore."

OOEWATER COLLEGE LIBRARl
BRIDGEWATER. Vl&GINIA

,,,..

College News
On Monday, January 3rd, the lonesome aspect the college had presented for the previous ten days began to
vanish. Flocking in from every direction, each moving
with a light step, and each wearing a happy smile, our
students returned. It was quite evident that all had enjoyed themselves while at home. And judging from their
actions, all were just as glad to get back to school once
more. A few were unavoidably detained for several days
but they too were soon back in the ranks.
One of those accidents which always crop up at the
most inoportune time occured to a member of our girls'
basket-ball team. Kathryn Bowman, our manager, has
been temporarily out of the game since hurting her knee in
the game with Harrisonburg. However, she is improving
steadily and we hope for her return to the team soon.
Edward E. Ott gave us his fine lecture on "Victory"
December 4th. This number brought out a large crowd
and all proved to be good listeners.
On December 13th we had with us Dr. E. T. Hagerman
as a lecturer on our Lyceum Course. Dr. Hagerman spoke
on, "The Man with one Window." His lecture was much
enjoyed. Our Lyceum Committee is to be congratulated
on having secured such eminent speakers and entertainers.
A few more programs remain for which we have the
greatest anticipations.
College Street is being graded and is also receiving a
coat of cinders. This treatment should help it somewhat.
But we are of the opinion that ~nly a macadamized street
will adequately and satisfactorily solve the problem.
The evening of December 21st, the tercentenary of the
landing of the Pilgrims, the Glee Clubs jointly gave an
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Operetta called "Priscilla." It portrayed the life and manner of living of our Pilgrim fathers. It showed well their
stern and austere religion; their private and social life.
This operetta was the best ever given by our college Glee
Clubs. The hard work put on it was highly repaid, for to
this work was due the success of the operetta.
November 17th Elder P. S. Miller from Roanoke, a
member of the Board of Trustees of the College, was with
us in our chapel exercise. He conducted the devotions
and gave a short talk to the students.
From November 18 to 20, Miss Dasef, the travelling
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. was at B. C. She gave several
interesting talks to the Y. W. C. A. and the Mission Band.
On Friday morning she spoke to the entire student body
during the chapel hour. She raised the question "Why go
to College?" She said, "that it is the task of the educated
man and woman to distinguish between the essential and
the non-essential ideas. We come to college to learn to
weigh facts. We are to take ideas and weigh them in the
light of all past and present experiences, in the light of
science, history, religion and when tl~e truely essential
ideas are found, they are to be put to work. The Bible
contains more ideas than any other book. Read the Bible
every day."
December 6 to 11 was designated as a special educational week. During this week many interesting talks
were given by various members of the faculty and students.
December 7. Dr. Sanger who had just returned from
a convention held by the Southern College .A:ssociation
gave an interesting report of the convention. He said the
right way to admit students to college is to have standard,
accredited high schools and secondary schools.
Wednesday, December 8 the Y. M. C. A. gave a very interesting and inspiring program as follows:
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Devotions-Paul Glick.
'

.

.Quartette.
Talk-"Where are you from?" Ernest Craun.
Talk-"How do. I feel toward my College?" J. Q. Miller~
Talk-"Where are you going?" E. S. Kiracofe.
Octette.

All of these talks were -short but were- straight to the
point and full of meaning.
Decembei 9 ~ Prof. Cool gave ·a ·talk on "Public ·Education in Virginia." This was both interesting and instructive!
December 10. Dr: ·H. ·G.' Ellis, formerly from Randolph-Macon . College, was with us and conducted our
chapel exercises. His reinarks were based on the beautiful sentence from Browning: "A man's reach must exceed
his grasp or what's a heaven for?" He said, "To ' see the
glories of God we nmst' climb to the hilltop and leave behind us the pretty toys and pleasures . of life. We have
reached one hilltop when we enter college. Another one
has heeii reached when we get out of college. Every time
one hilltop has been attained there is always a higher still
waiting to be climbed. Everyone is a preacher in some
for~ or other. Help others to enjoy ·life more fully and
completely."

D.eceniber 13. i. C. Myers, ah aluninus· of the ·college,
spoke to us about "Public Education in Rockingham
County."· He gave us much valuable information. He said
that one-third of all the boys and girls of this county are
1.n reach of . a standard four-year high school.
O.M.W.
C. P. C.

Humor ·and -Clippings
Fiory was leaving to see his girl friend._
Kline: "Give your girl my love, Flory."Flory; "Huh, it_is aH. I can ·do to give her my love.~.' ,

OM ·
The keeper of the insane asylum had .taken his patients
out for a ·walk when they .ran across a pedestrian gazing
perplexedly at the raliroad-tracks.
"Can you tell me where this railroad goes?" he asked.
"You'd better come along quietly back inside with us,''
answered one of the patients soothingly. "That doesn't
go anywhere. They.. just keep it there. to run. trains on."
· '

Zuggie and Kiser were going ~own town OI?-e morning
when Kiser noticed a milk bottle on the pore~ of private
home:
,.
· · "··"Zuggie, get that bottle of milk.'.'
'Why, .didn't you get .yours. th~s
ll10tning?,'.'
. . . .. -

a

~

'City bqy (to a :country ·boy .sitting qn ~Jenee .by the
road) : "Your corn Jooks .Jsqrta yell~r jn there.''
,
Country Boy: ''-Xep, that's the;ldrid we plantep."
City B<;>y: ',' Don't lo~k like . you'll' get more than half
;'ai crop in there."
•, Country Boy: ~'No, tl;ie landlady gets -~he other. half."
City · b9y, · somewhat · irritated: ''You're . not '."
from
a fool are you?"
.
.
'
. ;
~
Country Boy: "No, not more than ten feet." The city
boy moved on.

far

Athletics
The College basket-ball season opened on December the
16th when the Varsity defeated Fishburne Military Academy at Waynesboro. The score was 23 to 20. The game
was hard fought in spots while at the other times the Crimson and Gold would get together and score almost at will.
Neither team showed mid-season form in either teamwork or in caging the ball. ·
F.M.A.
Position
B. C.
Rogers
Huffman
L. F .
O'Keefe
Humbert
R. F.
Huggins
Thompson
C.
Jacobs
Miller
L. G.
Lindberg
Kramer
R. G.
Substitutes: B. C., Will, Zigler, Clarke and Flory.
F. M.A., Wood, Smith and Robers.
B. C. defeated an independent Harrisonburg team on
the College floor on the evening of January 5th by a score
of 42 to 13. B. C. took the lead from the very first whistle
and the result was never in doubt. The Harrisonburg team
has several individuals who are good players but they lack
organization into a team. The B. C. team could score almost at will on this team and their work stood out as far
superior in all departments of the game.
On November the 17th, the Junior Class team met the
Freshman team in a hard fought battle. The score at the
end of the first half was 11 to 9 in favor of the Freshmen,
but the Juniors came back with a determination that would
not be defeated and won the game by a score of 21 to 14.
The players and summary of goals; Juniors- Zigler 2;
Burns; Thompson 3 and 5 fouls; Humbert 2; and George
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Click who did not score. Freshmen-Garber; Miller 2;
Huffman 2 and 4 fouls; and W . H. Humbert and Landis
who did not score.
The Seniors defeated the Sophomores 38 to 14 in the
next game of the series. The members of the Senior team
were Clark, Harlow, Roller, Miller, Kramer. Sophomore
team-Roller, Will, Bowman, Flory, Kiser, Kline.
The Freshmen met stiff resistance in the Academy team
which showed remarkable development during several days
preceding the game. This game was a battle all the way
and the Freshmen won by a score of 21 to 17. The players
for the Academy were Driver, Garber, Craun, Carpenter
and Ford. The Freshman team was the same as in the
preceding game.
In the next contest the Juniors won from the Sophomores by a score of 19 to 8. The Juniors secured their lead
in the early part of the ·g ame and the final result was never
in doubt.
The Academy held the Seniors almost to a tie score during the first half of the following game. The Seniors had
the long end of a 6 to 8 score at that time, but the final
result was 23 to 6 in favor of the Seniors.
The Sophomores defeated the Freshmen in a hard contest by a score of 19 to 16. Miller was absent from the
Freshman team owing to illness and Fifer played in his
stead. The Sophomores took the lead from the start and
held it thruout the game.
The final game of the season brought two undefeated
teams together for a hattle royal. The gymnasium was
gayly decorated with the colors of the two classes and many
of the visitors expressed themselves as more than gratified
at the enthusiasm shown by the students.
With the stage thus ·set the Juniors and Seniors met to
play the deciding game for the College Class championship.
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The gain.e 'was -one of the fastest and hardest fought that
has been witnessed on the College floor. The final score
was 22 to10 in favor of the Seniors.
-STANDING OF TEAMS
·won Lost
Name
Seniors . .
4
0
1
Juniors . . . .
.... 3
Sophomores . . .
2
2
Freshmen
1
3
.A:cademy . . .
4
0

Percentage 1.000
.750 .
.500
.250. '
.000

Exchanges
As the clock of the years strike 1921 we -are glad to
acknowledge the following e_xchanges:
,.
The Tattler, The Record, The Daleville Leader, The
Reflector, Our College Times; Oak Leaves, McMaster University Monthly, The College Rays, Juniata Echo, The King
(::allege Magazine.
- . To all the Philamothean says: "Long lif~ an:d a Happy
All Year!"

Academy Echo
The Academy Senior class spent a very delightful evening at the P.oine of Miss Ina
Miller, on December 20, 1920. Class colors
and Christmas decorations were very charmingly combined
and presented a pleasing effect. The time passed by too
quickly in playing many .novel and interestipg games. De·
licious refreshments were served, and after a few yells
and songs, the class departed taking with it a pleasant
memory of a happy evening., ·

The Aeademy
Senior Class

c.

Increased interest has been shown in the
society work this session. Several new
· policies have been adopted by the society,
and we bel1eve that they will prove beneficial to the advancement of the society in general. It was founq necessary to revise the constitution, and this task h~s been placed
in the hands of a competent committee. The banner and
the table runner, which were ordered some time ago, have
arrived, and improve the appearance of ._our society hall.
The N. D.
Society

The Academy boys' basket-ball team has
been making rapid progress. With con·
tinued practice they have <;Iev~lop,ed. a com7
petent team, equal to the average high .school teams. - They
have played two games with Centerville High School, winning by a large majority, also one game with _LinvilleEdom High, _winning again. Altho they were defeated in
the class games they are now playing good ball, and expect
to have a first class team next year. The Academy girls
have not played much as yet, but they have a very good
team.

Academy
Athletics
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The Joker

An Unusual
Theorem

John Shull, in Geometry Class: "Two right
trianbles are equal when the hypotenuse of
one is equal to the leg of the other."

Some
Traveler

John Coiner was asked whether he had ever
been out of the State of Virginia. He replied, "No, not until I came down to

Rockingham."
Musical
Mary!

Mary McCann has now decided to join the
orchestra as she has a new Horn and is learning to operate it very nicely.

Another Use
For Them

Fords are usually used to carry the preachers around; but our Ford has decided to be a
preacher, himself.

Caleb Smith: "I think Prof. Glick is a fine
lecturer. He brings things home to me that
I never saw before."
Jonas · Funkhouser: "That's nothing. The mail man
does that to me every day."
Not Unusual

Clyde had a tender passion and brought
Bertha a bunch of violets. "They are beautiful," she said, "And they are so fresh. I
think that there might be some dew on them yet." Clyde
blushed. ''Yes," he said, "There is a little, hut I am going
to pay it tomorrow."
What Sometimes Happens
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Ready To Serve
Everything in the Drug Line

Fresh and Up-to-Date

SANITARY FOUNTAIN
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Purity and quality guaranteed
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HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
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Plaster, Keene's Cement and Beaver Board.
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Especially Appeals to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Our Dealings are Neighborly; Our Store is Home-like. +
We have grown to the biggest department store in the Valley
of Virginia on a Single Word- Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx, :;:
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.
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JEWELER
\Vatches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Main Street ·
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Floor Covering.

COINER FURNITURE CO.
Harrisonburg, Va.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
At all times in season
Phone 38

JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.
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;[. Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.
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Water System and Hous.e Lighting Plants of most approved designs.
They employ skilled workmen and do your work as it
should be.
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Estimates furnished.

See them.

102 E. Market St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.
SHOW
A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise

THEY PROMISE
Good Quality
Fair Pdces
Fair Dealing
E xcellent line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and Sch ool Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern Belle _Shoes for
Women; Warner's Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty.
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA

B. C. HART~AAN
Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
Watches ·and G~asses Our Specialty
109 South Augusta Street

STAUNTON, VA.

AMOS W. MILLER
Real Estate Agent
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BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

The Best of Everything in the Drug Line.
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Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kod'a ks and Supplies.
Pennants and Posters
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Office hours:
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B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
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Bridgewater
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Bridgewater, Virginia
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Virginia

W. H. SIPE CO., INC.
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12:00-1:00, 6:00-7:00 P. M.

Dealers in General Merchandise
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We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies. :~
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
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Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure to please.
Your Trade Appre'Ciated

THE PLANTERS BANK
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of Bridgewater
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Accounts Respectfully Solicited
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Conservative Management
Interest paid in Savings Department

New Banking House and Equipment
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J. THUMA & SON
Mill Work and Lumber

i

Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEANS
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Phone 49

KOD,AKS AND SUPPLIES
If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE
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AUTMOBILE SERVICE
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Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater, Va.
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E. A. DINKLE
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Phone No. 109

Good clothes have lots to do with success. Look
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.
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i WHY.?
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People you meet first judge you by the clothes you :j:
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
:j:
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We have the first class stylish clothes for you that :i:
will .fit you like the peeling on a peach.
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We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give
you what you pay for.

Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.
Suits made to order from $25 to $120.

FRAZIER & SLATER
1st National Bank Bldg.

Harrisonburg
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Shoes
Oxfords
Pumps
t
t+
Furniture
Carpets
t+
i Rugs Window Shades Suit Cases t
t Harness
Trunks
Linoleum t
+
Special attention given to carpeting Churches,
t
t
Lodge and! Assembly Rooms.
:j:
t
Our service is the best.
:j:
t+
Our prices most reasonable.
t
t South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. :I:
WILLIA~A B. DUTROW CO.
(Incorporated)
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HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Commencement and College Flowers our Speciality.
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

DR. R. E. L. STRICKLER
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Opposite Hardware Store
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DENTIST

Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater,
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D. S. THOMAS, INC.

+

Paige and Oakland Cars
Expert Battery and Garage Service.
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Accessories of all kinds.
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.Vehicles and General Repairing.

t
Rubber Tires
+
t BRIDGEWATER
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Florist-Decorators
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Applied While You Wait.

VIRGINIA
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CITY GARAGE
PLUMBING & TINNING CO.
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West Commerce Streei
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Auto Accessories, Plumbing and Tinning.
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Repairing of All Kinds.
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"¥"

for Muller~s Pipeless Furnace and Matthew's

£+

Its economy to have your Shoes repaired by
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c. SPITLER
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Bridgewater, Va.
ERNEST B. CRAWFORD
A ttorney at L aw

Veterinary Surgeon

Peoples Bank

Phone

:j:

Bridgewater, Va.

Money t o Loan

24 Hour Service

JOHN W. MORRISON

Kodak w ork

LAWYER

Harrisonburg, Va.
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ED. G. FURRY
B r1'dgewa t er,

v·irgmia
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First National Bank
Building

.
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Full Automatic Electric Lighters.

+ Work guaranteed
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DR. 0. F. FOLEY
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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STIEFF

+

£
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Established 77 Years
The Piano You Will Eventually Want

+
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Better Buy It To Begin With

ii

CHAS. M. STIEFF
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Baltimore, Md.

BURKE & PRICE

· Fire Insurance

i+

Bonding

i+

The National Bank Building
H arrison
.
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THE

UN!.,!~~~£!RL?p~._!~RGINIA

THE TRAINING GROUND OF ALL THE PEOPLE
Departments represented: The College, Graduate Studies,
Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter.
+ Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architecture, Business and
:t Commerce, Tuition in Academic Departments free to Virginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loan funds
+ available for men and women. Address
THE REGISTRAR,
University, Va.
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E. SMITH DINKEL

Jeweler
Watch Repairing a Specialty
EDWARD S. DINKEL (With E. S. Dinkel)
Bicycles and Sundries
Repairing a Specialty
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OF THE BETTER KINDfor which I charge only a fair
and legitimate price. My
facilities are at your service.
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P. Warren Rinker

BRIDGEWATER
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